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THE CATHOLIC riECGHO. MARCH 2, 1883.

MARCH 2, l.v-3I ing tu tlnin, with wonderful patience, the 
i gn-at truth- of religion. It was a difficult 

ta-k, hut .die huuceedud, and, moreover, 
.'lie made the inatiuctions jdeadng to her 
little pupils hy the edifying -tories she re
counted to them, which interested them 
and served to fix in their memory what 
she taught.

lint it must not he imagined that these 
occupations made her neglect that which 
-lie justly regarded as one of her first 
duties, namely, the education of Lady 
Margaret’s daughter; this, it may he truly 
-aid, was the great object of her life. 
While Bridget, with motherly care, looked 
after the little child’s bodily comfort, 
Catherine instilled into her heart the love 
<»f God and of her neighbor, and imparted 
to her all the instruction which she her
self possessed. The ta.ik was likely to he 
one uf long duration, for no tidings had 
been received of Sir Reginald, and neither 
Bridget nor Catherine knew whether the 
child had any relations except her Protes
tant uncle and aunt ; so that it was pro
bable that many years must elapse before 
the scattered remnants of that once happy 
home could be re united. 

i The young girl was not unequal to the 
! great mission before her; for not only liad 

It was with feelings of deep emotion *he, as had been already mentioned, re- 
that Catherine revisit' d the ancient city ceived an education superior to that of 
where her happy childhood had been spent ; niost per-ans in her position, but her 
and with great joy did she hasten, acorn- ligious instruction, first from her mother 
panied by Bridget and little Mary, to ' and subsequently at the Manor house, bad 
Andrew’s bouse, where she knew -le been such as to impress deeply on her 
would be well received. mind the great truths of tlie Catholic

Nor was she disappointed in her expec- faith. Little did Ladv Margaret think, 
tation. The old couple were delighted to when slo- admitted tin* little stranger into 
see her, although astonished at her un ex- her household, that she might he instruc- 
pei ted arrival, and much puzzled to know ted and he present at tin* prayers, that she 
who her two companions were. When was forming tin* mind of one who was to 
they had rested tliemselve-, ; be tin- friend and guide of her own daugh-

“Now, Catherine, my child,” -aid the ter. Often would we be surprised, when 
old man kindly, “you must tell us all that j we -lu good, were we to see the effect 
hath befallen you -it;--* w.* -aw you, and which our slight, and apparently wurth- 
what you now intend doing; and fear not less efforts will, after a time produce; and 
to ask of us all that you need—mv good i -peciallv when the return comes, as in 
dame and I will help you a- much a- in tin- case, upon those who are dearest to 
us lies.” us, like tin* moisture which the earth lias

Catherine related in a few simple words given up on a summer’s morn returns at 
the principal events of her life at Ben- night in beneficial dewdrops to refresh 
•/mice, explaining at tin* same time who tin* parched soil.
Bridget and the lilt l<* child were; and It may not be uninteresting to the 
when the former, noticing that Catherine reader to have a description of Catherine's 
avoided saying anything that was to her new home. When you had reached the 
own praise, interposed, and desrribed her end of the principal street, and found 
earnest labors fur tin* conversion of her yourself >n the road which led to London 
aunt, tier courage in saving Lady Margar- there stood, at the period to which this 
ot’s daughter, and her devoted care of tin tali* relates, a house, detached and a little 
little orphan, the faces of Andrew and his bark from tin* road, having in front a 
wife gleamed with honest pride -m hear- small garden ; behind was a meadow tia- 
ing that sin*, whom they had loved a- versed bv a small brooklet, whose clear 
though she had been their own child, had waters gliding into a neighboring wood, 
lost none of those sterling qualities wliieb after meandering among the trees for a 
they had long since remarked in her. short distance, were precipitated 

rI lien they said they would take a little stern bank, forming a mimic waterfall, 
time to consider what she had best do. The house itself was an old-fashioned 
asking her not to forget to pray fervently structure, as were all those around it ; its 
that they might he guided to do what was roof was high and pointed, with two lat- 
r,8'jt* tice-windows in it ; the upper storv pro-

Catherine and her two companions jected, and was supported by ciuniyv- 
spent some days in peaceful happiness looking wooden po-t -, so as to form a 
with the good clothier, who would not little arcade underneath, where there 
hear of their lodging elsewhere but in hi- a bench on which one might, if so inclined, 
“0U8e* . and wat<h tin- passeis-by.

One morning Andrewandhi< wife asked Those who have visited Exeter, and
then v oiing friend to .........with them into n tin- ohl lumses still left standing in
then little hack parlor, as they wished to I 11ijh-stiv.*t and other parts of the city 
speak to her. will better understand tie* kind of dwefl-

l lie old man told her that lie had come I ing ln-ie described, 
to the conclusion that it would be safe for its ituation was moat convenient, as 
J»ei to fix her abode at Exeter, as there in a few minute-its inmates could t itli 

no liklihood that Sir Cuthbert would reach the heart of the old city or find 
vvei gam tiilings that her niece was then*; themselves among the beautiful combes 
so he advised them to lake a little cottage and Ian- of Devonshire. This, then, wns 
vvlmli he knew of in the neighborhood. Catherin-*'' and her friend's home ; old 

11 i°U< !<!I,I< ,U1" r’ m*y ,*,av child,” In Andrew had found it out for them, and it 
added, ‘ that ere you left us you placed in xva- not far from the good merchant's 
my hands a part ol your money, which 1 hou-c. To his dwelling they and all tin 
forthwith ]mt out to the best advantage Catholics in the town resorted on Sundays 
foi x on ; and now, as you will require and holidays ; fur he frequently harbored 
some of it to establish your new home, 1 priests, ami on such occasions Mn-s was 
remit to you the sum often pounds. I celebrated, and the faithful were able to 
feel sureyou will make a good and wise use approach the Sacraments ; and when this 
° z- ' . happiness was denied them, and no priest

t athenne was delighted and astonished was there, they supplied for the 
on learning that her little fortune had so best they could by praying together, 
much increased in the hands of her kind Catherine had gone late one afternoon 
friends, and thanked them warmly. to purchase some articles in the city, and

"Widow 0 Reilly and Catherine settled as she passed the principal inn -In* was 
themselves therefore at Exeter, and the surprised to ».•< an unusual stir in the 
latter was aide to add to their means by courtyard ; there were horses and servants 
doing embroidery and various kinds df and armed attendants : evidently

dlework,for which 1 fame Andrew found great personages had arrived. She 
her numerous customers among the ladies Inquired of the women front whom she 
of the neighborhood; and when it was dis- made her purchase» “why was there stnli 
covered that she excelled in this employ- a crowd at the Golden Lions ?” 
ment, she was also asked to come to differ- The women replied that a gentleman 

houses to give instructions to those and his lady had come there from Pen
zance, and that the news had spread that 
that town had been burnt down bv .« 
invaders : more than this the shop-woman 
was not able to tell, and therefore could 
not satisfy Catherine, who wanted much 
to-know whether the inhabitants had < 
cap.*-!, and whether any otln-r besid 
the lady and gentleman mentioned had 
come from Penzance.

In a state of great uneasiness she has
tened home, ln r mind painfully 
pied with the thought that perhaps her 
aunt and cousins had perished in the 
Hume-; hut the following morning she was 
relieved l»v positive information that all 
the inhabitants had escaped. Another cause 
"f perplexity new presented itself. The 

"pl'ingat the inn Were no other 
'uthbert and Lady Adelina, and 

the lady having been taken ill, tiny 
Would so be delayed -unie days in tin* . it y. 
and there was the •hnnee that some

company might recognize little 
Barbara or one of ln*rtwo friends, strict i 
seclusion therefore was observed by them 1 
all ; and great was their satisfaction when. Î 
outlie fourth morning nftertheflj 
relive,

In Winter. r' l'li'*1 ll"'1,1,1 "g", thoughtfully ; “and CATHOLIC' COLONIZATION IN MIX. I with hvr ilnuglitvis, Rut disdain tu milk a , The cuuree which English statesmauehin 
It is out' duty to help our relatives when NEXOI'A cow, make butter, look after tile poultry- is pursuing in the futiFe cHerts tu sustain
they are in trouble. Du you think that _______ ' yard, ami do as much work generally as a landlordism and castle rule in Ireland
y'uli ,'i'!."LWl’U 1 . 1 I/VF0"'!' 1"'rc/" , I,.(1er I'rnm Hlshmi I rein ml woman can do on a farm. Nor must 1 only end in the expulsion of Irish

I think she would like it much ; for I forget to add that people who love whiskey hers from Westminster and in the rule of
hhc told me, after her conversion, that for will be dead failures, must certainly, this country by martial law. fHear, hear I
divers reasons die would be pleased toquit Catholic Colonization Bureau, \ There is no hope for them in our colonies, The coursé which Ireland has been pur-
1 enzance ; but then there were things Sr. Paul, Minn., Feil 15,1883. j and as we have built no poor-house», they suing during the past four vears can onlv 
which made her content to remain ; such _______ will starve on the prairies. VVe do not end influai victory if passion is held iu

setose» tisac ~ ».... . - . tix «. ..... . m..b
lnk , lo uinsult the good Lady Mar- Sine tlm death, une year ago, of the cnee in colonizing, and 1 have to insist peuple. I Applause], To destroy a thiuiz
garet ; hut, alas, all that lias ceased to ex- lamented Dillon (I Uriel i, who had been very strongly on the foregoing conditions. ; that’s evil the most effective procedure is to
1 , , the Secretary of our Colonization Bureau 1 have seen success and failure in our col- make it the instrument of its own demoli-

It wa-aeeordmgly settled that the young from the time of its organization, and in- on les. The failure comes from the lolun- lion. Castle rule and Irish landlordism 
gul should write lo her aunt, inviting her deed the soul of the entire work in Mimic- ist's own mistakes, or defects of character, are both allowing political vindictiveness 
to corne tu Exeter, where Andrew .-aid lie sola, but little,'if any correspondence lias For the industrious, lmrd-workiug, perse- to carry them headlong to political des- 
wouM find employment fur her. As appeared in die Eastern press touching vering man, nothing promises surer sue tructiou.aud disregarding all procedure and 
Catherine had money of her own, she was upon colonization in this Atate, and as 1 cess in gaining for l.'i,usedf an indepen- policy tl,at SS,“tCre^c“e 
aide tu send a present to her aunt and learn from letters addressed to me, some dent home, than agriculture; and nowhere as political and social institutions against 
cousins ; ,t consisted of a strong home- curiosity is manifested among people in will the faith and morals of his children tl.J intmh“the “ml Z S
SJIU1I woolen dress and cloak for each, search of homes, to know whether or not he ns safe as in a Catholic colony, where, lions of Ireland is doomed to he the very
winch she chose will. Dame Andrew's our Bureau is still in operation, and on amid the homes of the settlers, guarded instrument which will decree their abolf
assistance. Tins package, together will, a what conditions land can yet he had in from the vices of cities, the crossTn the tiou- British intmsts will be utde to do 
lettei, veto remitted to a trusty messed- Minnesota. To those of our readers who church steeple towers towards Heaven,ami it by Irish perseverance and determination 
gel by whom Dame Barn by returned a feel an interest in the matter I beg to say the priest of God is at hand to advise and While the law others of the 
terlial an-wer Iu the cflect that she was that ourColonization Bureau has its doors bless child and parent ni: , 1 , , , , .
very thankful to her niece and friends for still open, and that the present Secretary 1 J0HN lltE[ m, p,r n we, ? D. r ch?tober,law
h/’tlie'"«"Xat81"1 ^ "'°UW C°“le Sïeéto’htain'1UiriC8 tblt mly Coadjutor-Bishop of St. Paul, judge of Queen’s bench ca/thinic only of

At the expected time they arrived, and ” In several of the colonies which have miTTu. L'T”n. v,rre nuu.raîmT uje$t.lm ":ill'.wllich t0 dc,‘
hoth parties experienced great joy at 1,ecu established in Minnesota during the MICHAEL DAUTT. Sol 1 onV
meeting one, mere. By Andrew’s advice past seven years, either the amount of va- ... .. ---------- jis J, f |J “way, lu
I »an,e Band,y took a -mall shop, and £ant land remaining is small, or our con- EIo.|iiei.t Utterances from the Titres- ^ homes of wretchedness along

»lic had a flourishing business. tracts with the railroad companies ownin.r hold ofn IM'isou. ' i i ,VLf i * * u ,lianV uiouths
One Sunday, when Widow O’Reilly and the land have expired. The two colonies —— i, nnu tup nne-av

Catherine went to the good clothier’s to to which, during the coming season, Wu At a public meeting, Jan. 28, of the « • . . ‘ ° • oi the mounds
hear Mass, among the congregation there will direct emigrants, arc Minneota and Michael Davitt branch of the Irish Nation- i . V J* ,'T » ‘Ifl. over vhe
asseinbled wa< a stranger. lie was past G race ville. In each one we still control al League, held in the Carpenter.»’ Hall, ! : > 'T Glenganfi, as ü to guard its
middle age; lie had a long flowing gray about 25,000 acres, and it is a satisfaction Hubliu, Mr. Davitt delivered a farewell Ihf. m'1 lhu llllrii'sluu uf
beard, and there was in his countenance for us, in this connection, to be able to address previous to his incarceration. The f. V, My companion was
an expression of frankness and benignity, sav that in none of our colonies is the land hall in which the meeting assembled was ‘L,, • Jralllvr. Gallagher, of ( .leucul-

After Mass Dame Andrew called Catli- better, and are the colonists happier or crowded, and Mr. Davitt on making his fl ‘J ’• > tIie heroic pastor who is
erine to her. “Come, my child,” she more lirospero us than in both Minneota appearance was warmly applauded. When x} „ “organist famine m Donegal to save 
»anl, “you must stay and see the good and Graeeville. the preliminary business was disposed of, i , ' ock tiom starvation |applause), and

reliant, a great friend of ours who last The M inneota colony is situated in Lyon Mr. Davitt, amid loud cheers, was moved rc,mei“l)ur J11* thefn ^edlctm8 w lai
night arrived from London, after many County, southwestern Minnesota, on the to the chair. Mr. Davitt then said; I have 1, Hv Jhe ll* l,e,>l'le lll.H
days journey ; lie much wants to see line of the Chicago and Northwestern to thank, you, gentlemen, for the honor But sad as the outlook was in
y°2” . , Railroad. Immigrants for Minneota do you conferred on me some time ago in at ^Uon we couk^^ not but rejoice at

So saynm Dame Andrew led her young not need to i-a>s through St. Paul ; thev electing me to the position of president «■ . > eAv " 1,L1. ‘V a*J1Jost
friend to the parlor, where the stranger should take their ticket in Chicago directly of this branch, and I have also to thank 1 ? co°vl^tlon that ̂ ature had
from London was busily engaged in con- for their destination. you for the very flattering compliment u u J'ut forth her greatest eflorts at
versation with liie Exeter friend; both The land costs $C> and 8'û pi acre. Long you paid me in calling this branch after ®oemc beauty. Natures choicest gifts to 

speaking as the two entered. The time, if desired, is allowed to make full my name. The situation at the present lair land, whose soil, in the words of
looked towards Catherine, and payment ; one-tenth of tlie principal and moment is iu almost every essential par- 1/ aV1Y w4Rs. ,Iulttul a-? God s

turning to his host, inquired ; one year’s interest on the baknee being ticular a repetition of every intensified e, w nie its clunaie is sottas a mother
Is that thr young girl of whom you required in advance. The crop last fall phase of a struggle that has gone on fur h, v' *^t associated with so bright and 

spoke to me /” was very good. The colonists owe much of centuries. A people striving for the posses- f a .an aCaPe was counter-
Having received an answer in tin affirm- their prosperity to the fact that thev give sion of the soil of their country against /, 1 |lc n8 picture of human misery, of 

alive, he approached her, and addressing particular attention to stock raising*. The its ownership by a hostile class; a nation 0 » gïeatest work deformed where all
.. . kindly, said that his friend Andrew colonists are in good number old farmer» struggling for the right to make its own ^air,a!, 10 the eye. We
had related to him her history, and that from Illinois and Ohio ; the presence and laws against a stronger power which de- tl see c 11 1 ruu duou.1^d to 8“^e*'1“o 
lie felt much interested in her welfare, example of these being of immense ad van- créés that laws shall be made for us in an _n ^ e sorrows come with years, while 
He then asked her several questions about tage to the men who come from Eastern alien assembly, and their administration a inanimate nature, hillside and waving 
her .ittle charge, Barbara. “I think,” be cities, or from Ireland and England. Lyon be left in the hands of the same territorial V*'’ rus lln8r streams and laughing
added, that 1 can give you good tidings County is filling up rapidly with Catholics, aristocracy. What is to be the logical J ows, were «seemingly inviting to the
of her father ; for some time since a Fourteen miles west of Minneota is the outcome of such a contest—how or when u "ore‘“M> °‘ s° bounteous a Creator, 
priest, and with him a Cornish gentleman Polish Colony of Wilna, where nearly three is it to end? That it can possibly terminate whiu Vtiii n lt , 
who was a Catholic, escaped from the hundred families have already made pur- hy the rooting of the landlord system in sky. 1 h ea 1 ieB°roa*
lower, and great search was made after chases ; and six miles east of Minneota is Ireland or the effacement of national ™,nti

'1,11 î npd now that my friend told me of Ghent, where French and Flemish or Bel- aspirations is simply preposterous. \[nd
Reginald de ( 'ourev, whose child you gian colonists are settled in large numbers. efforts of centuries duration For want or bread in their own rich land, 
bringing up, methinks it must be the Rev. Edward Lee is the resident priest at show this to be impossible. What, then Speaking of himself Mr. Davitt said l

... "i'1 °. ('svaI>ed from prison; but Minneota, and will be prepared to give all is to Le the outcome of the struggle thus will bind myself to no conditions which 
whither In* has gone, I know not.” needed information to colonists on their waged ? Irish landlordism and castle rule imply guilt where none exists in motive

( athenne rejoiced to think that her arrival. are being beaten inch by inch, and must or has been proven in deed. [Applause.)
little friend w a-not fatherless, and that The Graeeville C’.dony lies partly in Big inevitably recoil before unceasing and To wage an unceasing tight against the
j'<*i haps some day -he might have the hap- Stone and partly in Traverse Counties, on determined political effort oil the part of fell cause of Irish poverty, misery and
pme." of rv'turing the child to him. the line of St. Paid and Manitoba Rail- our people. [Cheers. ) The contest now crime, is to me an irresistible, an iinpera-

he London merchant had come to road, some 200 miles west from St. Paul, lies between an Irish Democracy that L duty, the religious performance of
Df\ on and ( urn wall to purchase cloth Th train for Graeeville leaves St, Paul beginning to wield political power as it which, come what may by way of penalty 
ami woolen goods ; Andrew was one, of daily at 7 r. M. Immigrants for Gracc-ville was never handled in Ireland before, and will constitute my highest and only 
hi' principal supplier», and he had long are invited,'when in St. Paul, to call at the a class from whose hands political veen- bitiou in life, and -ball have the command 

>i*i*ii connected with him. He intended uiti. • of the Bureau,in the Cathedral Bio. k, dency is being systematically w r-ested. of every faculty of mind that can think 
remaining only a few* day.» at Exeter, hut and ( ’.tain any information they may de- It is not blind impulse that has driven the and plan for Ireland’s weal in the soli 
lie de.'ired to see < atherim again before sin*. There are over four hundred familie- landlord class from representative posi- tude of a prison, and every energy and 
continuing his journey, and begged that in tin Graf.-ville Colony. They are all in lions throughout Ireland; it is not the every resource which personal liberty will 
she would bring little Barbara. ^ a very prosperous - ondition. The crop*, force of unthinking enthusiasm, which is again permit me to employ in a righteous,

Accordingly, with Widow O’Reilly’s from the opening of the colony, have been rapidly seizing hold of the public life of a national, and a humane 
permission, they both went the following uniformly good. There is a movement the country, and moulding it in the groove [Cheers.] 
dnv to Andrew’' house ; when the young at prevent in Graeeville to establish a large of Nationalist principles; but the fact 
girl was not a little astonished on the creamery, which would be of a great ad- that our people have got at last an intelli- 
meivhant s making known to her his de- vantage to the settlers, as it would encour- gent grasp of weapons that cannot be 
>iiv that >hc should accompany him t< • age stu k-raising, and enable a family with seized under the aims act—ideas and prin- 

tavV . three or four cows to obtain at once a ciples. [Cheers.] The strength of* our
‘*W e have no children,” le said, “and living, sven before time was had to culti- | position, in both the social and political 

my good dame would much kite to have vate the land. The land costs 85.50 and I movement, can best be appreciated by a 
so good and steady as you to help her 80 per acre, with several years allowed for survey of that occupied by our dual oppo- 

m household duties, for she waxes old, payment. Rev. J. P. Fox is the pastor of nent. Fifty thousand bayonets 
and you would live with us as f you had Graeeville, and will give detailed informa- qui red to enforce the rents from the teu- 
been our own (kughter.” tioti to all who may desire it.

‘‘Leave Widow O'Reilly .y.-d little In thr early davs of colonization in Min- established to even fix such rents, and yet
Man ! O no, good sir, never! I thank nesota vre were aide to offer land for noth- this system, so bolstered up, awaits at
>011 much for your kind offer, but ’li- ing—government homesteads—or at least the hands of party expediency in England 
xam to ask me, replied the young girl, at ven low rates- -83 or 84 per acre, its final doom (cheer» \ The castle is now, 

told you she would not go,’ remarked Thing ■ have since changed. The price politically speaking, its only refuge.
* vu' f ,'n‘w- . now, as l have observed, is 85 and 8<> per ! A sortie has recently been made, as far

I he London merchant -v:.u •; and avn.....and the tendency i- continuously I as Mallow’, by an attacking party, and
.'(•eniftl disappointed, but, after a moment’s u])ward. On this ar-ount, immigrants to you know with what result to the for- 
-ilence, hr -aid : Minnesota should have more capital than tunes of Dublin Castle (ajqilause). Thu

l am -uirv 1 cannot take* \ ou to mv wv w.*n foriiierlv accustomed to specify. Engli'h press astonishment at the reiec- 
tiano*. or sh.* would I ■ greatly 1 w-uild advise no one t.vcome.witliont, at tion of Mr. Gladstone’s Irish solicitor 

p c.i-f.i ; >ut 1 Ria l not ]ji*c■»» V”’,i : your the very least 8000 ->y 8.8(10, and with general, just as if the contest was one of 
attachment to Mi>tiv~- () Reilly ami voiri smh a .»um they niu-t expect to struggle j artv importance only, instead of being,
devo ednr».», to 'a,l*v ‘Margai-t • little for a whih- with difliculti,-. The di»ad- what it really was, a tight between Ire-
-taught.i on 1\ make me think t:e* better vantage ..i' having to pay higher prices for land on the one hand and the nominee of
" \"iU' . . ,’1‘ 1 t ins part of tlie land Ha compensât ion q in this, that poo- j castle rule and landlordism on the other.
W'-i .«-.en three \ .-ar»; it when 1 ret urn jde now coming into the country find : what does it matter to Ireland what
.nix change has taken place in your.eir- *hemscdves_ftt once amid established 
cumstances, and you are willing to ac
company mo, 1 shall be happy to take

The liiM loaf ban fall’ll in the forest 
Aii*1 now falleih only Hie rain; 

But I heed not the death of l he su 
Ho you, lore, remain

can
mem- Strive, Waif, and F ray.

HI rive; yet l do not pioinlst*
The prize you cl renin ol lo du v. 

Will not luth* w heu > .hi ilili.k >
A ml melt In your hand 

But another ami holler i- 
Voil would now pei'eliiiltee 

Will come when your loll is 
And pay you lor all your j.nln.

I
on IThe rose is a memory only,

Fraught too, with a savor ol pain. 
But why slo’Uld / grieve lor dead rose, 

' When you, love, remain.

No blackbird pipes now ill the greenwood 
No lark sings high over the plain;

But you speak, and all birds ol the summer 
Are alnglng again.

Walt; vet I do not tell you 
The hour y»*u long for now,

\\ 111 not come with its radiance vunM 
And a shadow upon Its brow; 

lei far through tin* misty future,
\\ It ini crown oi slurry light ,

All hour of Joy you know not 
Is winging lier>ilent flight

Where now are the sweet*of m 
The radiance of June's goldei; 
care not. Oh; Love! Oh’ My :

w are the sweet*of midsummer?
i hours? 

ve: oh' My summer!
I» cNo winter

The last leaf has fall'll lu the forest.
The chill wind blows over the plain. 

But 1 heed not the death off he summer 
Ho you, love, luuatn.

Fray; though the gift you ask for 
May never comfort your fears, 

May never repay your pleading, 
Vet pray, and with hopeful tea 

An answer, i 
But diviner 

Your eyes are 
Vet strive, a

lOt I lint
, Will

ju long fo 
e one day; 
to see ll 
and pray.

too dim 
lid wait.

TRUE TO TRUST
SISTERS OF THE GOOD Ml himOR

crowu areTHE STORV OF A PORTRAIT.
Origin and Object.

CHAPTER XV.
CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.

“Last year, two of the Magdal ns, 
Catherine and Ruse were summon 
meet their Judge. Like the two f.. 
they had passed several years in the 
lum. Mary Gatheiine had been 1 
orphan in her tenderest year», and 
given in charge tu an aunt who bv 
the country, with whom she remain* 
Lei' fit Lee nth or eixtoeulh 
unfortunately for this pool* chil l, 
heard some one speaking of tin* ci tv 
of its beauty, its size and of all tin 
sights to be seen in it. Dazzled bj 
seductive description she fl. d lr-m
aunt and went to............ only to fin-
ruin. Poor bird, once caught in tin 
laid to ensnare her, she made no . ffu 
disentangle herself, but rather w 
round and round her the cruel meHi 
sin, sorrow and despair. Alt. i lei 
for some time a sinful Ire, chance i 
in her way some good person, w ho ad 
her to enter an Asylum; and alnio»: 
out knowing it, still less denning i 
found herself directing her steps tuv 
the Asylum, into which she wa> rece 
She was as wild as a deer, and much 
was necessary to manage her, yet tin* 
all her failings it was dbcernable ilia 
head more than the heart was at f 
But, alas for poor human frailty! li 
obliged her to be sent to the hospital 
sad to relate the first u»e »be made u 
return of health, was to plunge lit 
anew into tl e abyss of sin. Then 
verified in her the words of our I) 
Lord ou the relapsing sinner, her last 
became worse than the first. For t 
years she led a most wicked lift, but 
Christmas morning in a maudlin stat 
entered a Church just as Mass wa.» a 
to be celebrated. The lights, the fl.» 
the strains of sacred music which fl. 
round her, the throng of pious won 
pers, formed a strange contrast to her 
wretched -elf, recalling to her the 1 
rememl-iance of the time, when she 
once young and innocent, had km-li 
fore the altar and offered her fei 
prayers to God. It was a tuouiet 
mercy ; a ray from the light of ^ 
descended upon her soul, and it toucl 
chord in her poor, faded, dried up h 
and a sound c .me forth, and a cry, am 
who had not prayed foriminj weary < 
turned to the Good Shepherd and >ni 
Him, with all the earnestnes.» of a 
morseful soul: 0! “G al am 1 to live 
way forever? Oh! take me from this 
of sin.” But she had not slrengt 
break her sinful chains herself, it 
necessary that the Divine Mercy sin 
snap them asunder. At a late hour 
night, a cabman was driving a g.-ntie
passenger through ih.- streets . .f........
denly the cab stopped, it had struck ng; 
some obstacle which lay on the pa vein 
The gentleman and his driver got d 
to see what it was. What was their ho 
to find the body of a woman in a Mali 
inebriety, this woman was the un fun.; 
Mary Catherine. To lift her into the 
drive her home, and have all done f..i 
that her unhappy state requited, was 
work of the humane cab man. Bui 
did not stop there, he called to s. t* her 
next day, and so effectually 
her as to prevail on her to permit hin 
drive her to the Asylum, which she enti 
never to have again. She return* 
shadow of her former self, carrying v 
her the germs of a consumption wl 
was destined seven years later to cut 
thread of her frail existence. Mary J, 
erine entered into herself, turned to ( 
and firmly resolved to spend the y 
that remained to her of life in expiai 
of her former wanderings. And wu 
convinced that her life of labor, her ti 
ity to the rules of the House, her resj 
and obedience to those placed over 
have been amply mom pense. I by I 
who loves an humble and a contrite he 
She spent tlie two yeais preceding 
death in the Infirmary, and up to the ! 
edified those around ini' by her geiitlu 
and piety. She bore all her .-ufieri 
with invincible patience and in a per 
spirit of the most sincere lepentai 
acknowledging them to he far less t" 
her sins deserved, and awaited with 
the moment when her soul, disenga 
from her body, should enter into the j 
session of eternal bliss. It is a remark; 
fact that almost all our poor penile 
now in eternal rest, have had in tf 
dying moments, the greatest confide 
in the protection of the great St. Jose 
Mary Catherine had a little statue of 
Joseph, it was to her a treasure vali 
most highly, she hugged it as a miser d 
his gold. She kept it with her night 
day, and requested that it might be bui 
with her. May we not hope, very d 
Sisters, that the great St. Joseph rep 
the tender devotion of this poor child, t 
that when she breathed her last, it was 
office in union with her Angel Guardi 
to conduct her soul crowned with 
laurels of victory, and present her a 
radiant trophy ransomed* by the Precii 
Blood.
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ÎÏHie valleys like gems of emerald lie, 
the young men and strong men starve
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cause.

A WIFE'S SIN.

St. Elizabeth of Hungary, ou one occa
sion, when in company with Duke Louis 
assisting at Solemn Ma>s of thanksgiving, 
the historian tells us that Elizabeth, forget
ting for a moment the sanctity of the 
sacrifice, allowed her eyes to wander to 
the dearly-lovetl face of her husband, who 

kneeling at her side, and her thoughts 
to dwell with infinite affection on his 
goodness, and the many lovable qualities 
which endeared him to all who knew him. 
At the moment of the consecration, how
ever, our Divine Lord deigned by a mira
cle to recall her thoughts to Himself ; for. 
a"! the priest raised the Sacred Host on 
h'gh, she beheld in his hands the semblance 
of our Redeemer crucified, with blood fast 
dropping from bis wounds. Bitterly 
saint bewailed her momentary forgetful
ness, remaining on her knees after the 
duke and his retinue had left the church, 
she continued to mourn her fault with 
many teats. As time went on, and tlie 
re]iast prepared for the invited guests wa 
ready, and Elizabeth did not appear, Louis 
himself went to call her, saying with great 
gentleness : “Dear sister, why contest 
thou not to table, and tvhy dost thou 
make us wait so long a time ?” Then 
seeing, as she raised her head, the evidence 
of her sorrow, he knelt by her side, and 
having heard the cause of her trouble he 
also began to w’eep and pray with her. ( > 
Heavens ! the faith and simplicity of heart 
of these middle ages! Far from being 
elated at the thought that the contempla
tion of his perfections could cause even so 
great a saint to sin he was filled with 
•st ernal ion at her wrong-doing, slight 
though it was.

Listen to his expectant guests : “Let 
us put our trust in God. 1 will aid thev 
to do 
thou art !

Do not these words describe most per
fectly what Christian wedded life should 
be “I will aid thee to become better than 
thou art!” She infinitely dear to him, 
but the honor of his God dearer still, and 
lie, in his singleness of heart, 
to do what in him lay to help her to ad 
vance even more and more towards that 
pinnacle of perfection, which these faith
ful servants of God did not despair of 
attaining. 0, Blessed typo of perfect 
union ! To love one another in God, les» 
only than God, giving to Him, as benefit- 
ting, the first place in heart and thought.
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antry of Ireland, A land court has to be was

reasoned v

who wished lo learn her art. In this way 
slit" wa- never in want of occupation. 
Bridget, too, could gain money by her 
spinning, in which she was very skilful.

Theirs was n happy and peaceful little 
home. Their wants being few and their 
industry great,they were able, not only to 
i-iipporl tlieni»,'l\v» comfortably, but also 
to assist tlio-c who stood in need of it. 
Catherine had abo learnt from La.lv Mar 
gard the property of different medical 
herbs, and how to make divers ointments 
ami remedies for the sick, which knowl
edge she now turned to good use, and 
her poorer neighbors soon found that she 
was of great a»-istance hv tin; bedside of 
the si' k or dying, not only bv reason of 
this knowledge, but also from her kind 
and cheerful disposition.

3 here was another good work toward» 
which Catherine, had always felt much at
tracted, and for which she scorned special iv 
suite.D it was the instruction of cliildren, 
for blended with ln r steady re. titude of 
purpose and strong intelligence there was 
a childlike simplicity and gaily that easily 
won thi> heart» of children. Finding, 
therefore, that there were amongst the 
poorer inhabitant» many little "Catholic* 
“> whom no one gave instruction, she ob
tained the parents’consent that she should 
teach them, who at once gladly acceded. 
Accordingly, when the day'- ‘work was 
over, the young girl might- he en 
founded by a troop of little ones explain-

inimitiés, with organized parishes, and—a 
most important matter—they will have n- 
near neighbors men who have had experi
ence of th.e country and whose knowledge 
of farming in the Northwest can be safely 
relied upon.

To those contemplating emigration to 
Minnesota, 1 beg to say, certain conditions 
are required for stve-ess in farming, and 
without the-e conditions they should not 
think *>f moving wist ward. A Minnesota 
farmer must work, persex cringly and en
ergetically. The man who will appear in 
hi» field when the -un is high in the sky ; 
who must go into the village two or three 
tine s a week, to lounge around the rail- 

, occur- 1 wav station or the grocery store, is sûre to
tlii1 y witnessed tlie deiinrlme <d' | Dr- l’icrce’s “Favorite Prescription” i. |;,';1- 1 b»vu met specimen* of this kind,

Sir Cutlil lert ami liis l.nily. every whore acknowledged to he the stau- have henni them too often Limning
Bridget nnd Catherine iiowturiu d their 11,11,1 leinedy for female complaints and Jg country for the results uf their 
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sweats and canigh—prompt nie.vur e-'lnr jud'-*' .v,,n that I van he of most -erviec to ' health and strength, give- purity to the ■' ",1:i ' ' "jootisand rich, is sure to conic
relief should he taken. Consumption i- llrl ■. Counsel me, I pray thee." blood, and tme to the whole" -v-tem. But the man wli
scrofules., disease of the lung- :—there- 11 > tight it i-. Kate, to he grateful," »uld by llarknes- eV Vu., Druggists" Dun- i Lu', 1 v 10 >ulul,! ni* 111,1 who will not
fore use the great anti-scrofula, or Mood- ' ---------------- - ! das st. endure present struggling in view oft......
■MHHpitreiiftth rest...... Dr. Ceaft Get It. Daughters, Wiy«, Mothars look to vonr H keeP far a.way
Bierce’s “t.ol.len Medical Diseovery.” ' inhetes, Bright's Disease, Kidney, health! The many painful and weaken Ï' l r;N' Pî V' "> 1
Superior to Cod liver ml ns a nutritive, and 1 "“iv “V Liver Complaints cannot he ing diseases from which you sulfer dis ’ !. li '' À llllt knows more than
unsurpassed as a pectoral. For weak contracted hy you or your family if Hop pairing of a cure, can he remedied hv that I a . l',» '■"! 10 !>'?V" raqumes
lungs, -pitting of blood, and kindred allée- Bitters are used, and if you already have unfailing regulator and purifying ’tonic : Vll“,1.,m,ui11' ) ''do, moralists
tioiis, it has no equal. Bold By druggists any of these diseases Hop Bitters is tlie Burdock Blood Bittei- \-k vum- Dnw’ 1 ' ' i " >'1l'1,‘-,l -m ; colonizers object toit
thu World over, for Dr. Bierce’s pamplv -"fly medicine that will postively cure gist for pi oof " " n-j ]u-t a-muc]i as moralists. Finally, the
let on Consumption, .-end two stamps to > ’’»• Don’t forget this, and don’t, get Don't me tl. i , „n i ’ "1""1'1 - wife must >e nwoinan of common 
World’s Dispensary Mt hi, v Associa, some puffed up stuff that will only haim Rat»» clear-..utrit *!o'"' ”» ' who wil forego the pleasure of
TION, Buffalo, N. V. ton. * Bleara out rats, mice, flies, roaches, ! the daily gossip with her neighbors for the

ed bugs. loc. future welfare of her family, and who will,

ENGLISH PARTY IS IN POWER 
so lung as Dublin Castle is the real gov
ernment. of the country! Of what account 
is a land act that is passed to please the 
farmers and administered to please the 
landlords, and which allows fifteen mill- 
ions a year to an idle class, while those 
who earn that, amount are allowed to 
starve. The English press is astonished 
that we do not fall down in blind idolatry 
before the brazen image uf English liber
alism while the members of that parly in 
Ireland are trampling upon every liglii of 
citizenship and every attribute of consti
tutional liberty. What, again may I ask, 
is the logical outcome of this struggle 
a- it is now waged? The Irish people will 
not, cannot draw hack—their leaders dare 
not. [Cheers.] Every feeling that could 
prompt to action, every motive that could 
call fur sacrifice is lighting on our side— 
the prosperity of our father-land, thu 
happiness of our people, love of country, 
light of flee speech, freedom of the press, 
domestic sanctuary, and national auton
omy as a crowing incentive to persever
ing determination (applause). What 
our opponents compelled to do to uphold 

supremacy i ‘ Tu suppress public 
ting-, deny freedom of speech, refuse 

trial by jury, violate the rights of domes 
tic sanctuary, and to throw off the guise 
of constitutional rule and resort to every 
form of governmental despotism [ap. 
plftusej. Which side will win in the end? 
It is true that iu the meantime the mem
ber for Wexford will have to go tu prison 
for fighting on the side of country, justice, 
and free speech: lint 1 actually gloat-over 
the spectacle which Ulster and the rest of 
Ireland will witness in the author of the 
1 Italy clause being condemned to a plank 
bed and twenty-two hours’ daily confine
ment in Kilmainham
RY THE BLIND AND IDIOTIC! VINDICTIVENESS 
of the landlord castle party. [Applause],

H'eoceii-
yoii.

( 'athenne smiled ns though she thought 
it were not veryqn’obalfie that any such 
change would occur; -lie thnnkvd the good 
merchant n vcrtlivle-s and bidding him 
fa in well, departed.

\\ id.ixv O’Reilly was delighted when die, 
heard what had-happened, and that Cath
erine had refused t.» goto g Vent. London.

A tew days after the merchant departed, 
and the young girl soon forgot all about 
him and his -promised visit at tl 
three years.
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penance and become better than

no more
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are
Advice to (’oiisumptives.

On the appearance of the first their
nice

Its

vision enn-

b lies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, 
mice, crows, chipmunks, cleared out by 
“Rough on Rats.”

“Rose xvas the last one summoned 
eternity. She had been twenty-five ye 
in the Asylum. Of a volatile and cap] 
ious nature, she was attracted by i 
world, as a moth is by the flames o 
candle. Her mistress found it difficult 
first to retain her in the house; but nf 
some time the temptation to leave v 
ished and left her in peace for the re ma 
der of hei life. However, as she \ 
never perfectly contented, it might 
said that she was never happy ; and si 
was her disposition that when she had 
real cross, she made imaginary ones

il lier andT>u
15c.

A Wise Maxim.
“A stitch in time saves nine,” not only 

in making garments, but also in mending 
health. If llagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
were used in the earlier stages for Cold 
and Coughs, many a “stitch in the side” 
and many a case of tom lungs might be 
avoided, that, neglected, rapidly dcvelope 
into irreparable Consumption.
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